CIPP UV LIGHT CURING REPAIR SYSTEM

- Steady
- High efficiency
- Portable
- Save energy
PRODUCTS BRIEF INTRODUCTION

X120-UV portable UV curing repair system consists of mobile control system, transmission cable, UV lamp holder, high-definition camera and auxiliary tools it is mainly suitable for non-excavation repair project of municipal pipe network with pipe diameter DN200-DN1600. Small size, light weight, external generator can work, can be loaded on the blue brand vehicles, not limited to travel restrictions; At the same time, it can be separated from vehicles and operate in narrow streets.

PRODUCTS FOUR FEATURES

- **Steady**
  Digital transmission, Real-time monitoring repair status, automatic voltage stabilization.

- **High efficiency**
  Short curing time and high speed.

- **Portable**
  Integrated design, high integration, only generator power supply.

- **Save energy**
  LED curing, low energy consumption, no pollution.

CLASSIC REPAIR PROJECT CASES

Before Repair

DEFORMED PIPELINE

After Repair

DAMAGED PIPELINE
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